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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Jul 2017 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Garden of Eden Birmingham
Website: http://www.goemassageparlour.co.uk
Phone: 01217066010

The Premises:

The 'Garden of Eden' is on the Coventry Road on the outskirts of Birmingham. It's a bit of a run-
down area and on a busy A Road. There is free on-road parking outside. The entrance is very
visible from the road. Inside is OK-ish - I didn't use the showers.

The Lady:

Julie is an absolutely stunning Italian lady.

The Story:

Terrible - the worst I've ever experienced, despite Julie's great beauty. The main problem is the
parlour - I phoned to ask about prices and was told £65 for 30 mins. I asked is that 'all inclusive' and
was told 'yes'. Turns out everything except sex and covered oral is extra - you could pay a fortune.
So no kissing (£20!!!), r/o (didn't even ask!)or anything else. To make matters worse when I did get
my cock inside her she held on to it so that only half went in. My God!!
I just lost interest very rapidly and left angry and annoyed that I'd let myself be so ripped off.
My suspicions should have been aroused when I saw that there are only three other reviews on this
site - all badly written and by the same person. Also if you click on the website link in those reviews
it doesn't work. I think those three reviews should be taken down.
Avoid this place at all costs. There are plenty of parlours and independent girls in Birmingham and
elsewhere where you can get a great, full-on service at a reasonable cost. This is just a rip-off joint.
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